OER17 Personal Highlights

My presentations and personal highlights from the amazing OER17 Politics of Open Conference in London, April 2017.

Great to be there as part of such a fabulous team...

A team effort - the Wikimedia residency @ Ed Uni @HoneybHighton @ammienoot @LornaMCampbell @mafrado @GWillshaw @SFarley_Charlie @wikimediauk
pic.twitter.com/pWLySK9ued
Perspectives on open education in a world of Brexit and Trump.

I think we all felt a bit unprepared for this panel, but it went really well and generated a lot of in depth and thoughtful discussion. It was a real pleasure to sit on a panel with these people, especially Maha who I finally met face to face for the first time. Huge thanks to Jim Luke for organising.
"Open Ed, Trump, Brexit" panel with @econproph @LornaMCampbell @mweller and @Bali_Maha happening now at #oer17 pic.twitter.com/GSmvwM1Ft3

Thx @Autumm for periscoping #trexit w @econproph @mweller @LornaMCampbell #oer17 cc @sensor63 @Ghizzi_d pscp.tv/w/1YqKDXegYnBKV

@jimgroom @econproph @LornaMCampbell @mweller @Bali_Maha interested to listen to your reflections :) #Trexit #oer17

this will resonate with anyone who works for the OU (& many others); access to education strongly mediated by personal circumstances #oer17 twitter.com/lornamcampbell...
Sheila MacNeill @sheilmcn

intersectionality key says @LornaMCampbell #trexit #OER17 - what to do with our anger, how to channel effectively?

Scott Wilson @scottbw

@sheilmcn @LornaMCampbell oddly enough, ‘intersectionality’ seems to be word of the day here in the biz-int & data space

Sheila MacNeill @sheilmcn

@scottbw @LornaMCampbell the hive mind is always connected 😊

Christian Friedrich @friedelitis

"Openness has to be by choice!" @LornaMCampbell #oer17

Autumm Caines @Autumm

#OER17 Openness needs to be by choice ~ @LornaMCampbell Politics of Open pscp.tv/w/1YqKDXegYnBKV

Anna Page @AnnaCPage

@LornaMCampbell openness has to be by choice - social online identities created to keep private and work apart #oer17

Nadinne Aboulmagd @NadinneAbo

@LornaMCampbell Totally agree re ur thoughts & reflections on combining social and professional identities. What will happen? #OER17 #trexit
@LornaMCampbell It's definitely not easy managing lots of layers and corners of digital identities and sort of also embodying them at the right times ;)

@NadinneAbo Absolutely. And then there's always the fear of saying the wrong thing in the wrong space...

@LornaMCampbell My goodness yes! Especially in f2f environments and diff identities there! At least in the text-based digital, u can reread and edit.

#Open Education in the time of Trump and #Brexit... An excellent panel session by @mweller @Bali_Maha @LornaMCampbell @econproph at #oer17 pic.twitter.com/NiQG1NEX1x
Thank you to my #trexit #oer17 panelists @Bali_Maha @LornaMCampbell @mweller @hypervisible @actualham @dkernohan @NadinneAbo pic.twitter.com/zYNwVqbJMs

The Distance Travelled

Reflections on open education policy in the UK since the Cape Town Declaration

The Distance Travelled: Reflections on open education policy in the UK since the Cape Town Declaration [1484]

Visit the post for more.
OER17 Sessions: 1478 | 1480 | 1484 | 1564

@LornaMCampbell socking it to us and explaining why there is still a gap in @scotgov thinking around #oer pic.twitter.com/3pEgJSmxt5

#OER17 @OERCONF - A YEAR AGO
How far have we gone in #openingupeducation since the cape town declaration?
@LornaMCampbell at #oer17 pic.twitter.com/ngki7MyzGg

@FABIONASCIMBENI · A YEAR AGO

@LornaMCampbell on Open Scotland Initiative & the Scottish Open Education Declaration. Blistering critique of lack of govt participation. pic.twitter.com/qnengm8Tef

@EMCANDRE · A YEAR AGO
So many wonderful women....
It was great to see @Czernie and @catherinecronin at #oer17 :-) pic.twitter.com/Fby6TwHPBF

Be less pigeon triplets @Autumm cc @audreywatters #oer17 social pic.twitter.com/2GqM8w17Fx
Excited to hear panel closing #oer17 @catherinecronin @Czernie @muireannOK
pic.twitter.com/hiC4DazKXa

W @VivienRolfe #oer17 pic.twitter.com/15PDAYIz6e
Selfie w @jatenas @eliast05 @BeckPitt @oer17 pic.twitter.com/ItsTKzoKoc

@oer17 this is the amazingly talented & soulful keynote @lcromptonreid. I did not sing Adele last night or give the keynote today #lookalike pic.twitter.com/NtYUMk5dq1
#oer17 @wikimediauk CEO @lcromptonreid - our final keynote, kicking off day 2
pic.twitter.com/QIUtsXrHvL

#oer17 @A_L_T CEO @MarenDeepwell opens day 2 pic.twitter.com/yO71KnHNXB
#oer17 @visualosmosis @josiefraser @lcromptonreid pic.twitter.com/aGYWFvJW81

Josie Fraser - A YEAR AGO

Remember this? via Diana Arce – @visualosmosis #OER17 pic.twitter.com/9faQv6FZhz

OER17 Personal Highlights
And men

Shouting from the Heart

I was really nervous about this presentation, it's not the kind of thing I normally talk about. It was all a bit overwhelming but the response was worth it.
Shouting from the Heart

This is my blog. It’s called Open World. It’s powered by Reclaim Hosting and the title is inspired by Kenneth White, Scottish poet and Chair of 20th Century Poetics at Paris-Sorbonne. Mostly I w...

Shouting from the Heart [1485]

Visit the post for more.
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Sometime writing is a necessity, catharsis, messy, emotional, confrontational
Josie Fraser
@josiefraser

#oer17 @LornaMCampbell talking about her practice - making sense of the world through blogging (+ a bit of swearing) lornamcampbell.org

Lorna M. Campbell
@LornaMCampbell

@josiefraser I’m a great believer in the power of sweary words :)

Catherine Cronin
@catherinecronin

#oer17 "sometimes I write because I have to" - @LornaMCampbell, shouting from the heart (expression by @helenbeetham) #femedtech

Mها باليآ @Bali_Maha

Never has feminist call "the personal is political" been more relevant ~ @LornaMCampbell #oer17

Rob Farrow
@philosopher1978

@LornaMCampbell: "Open is always political" Yep... +1 #oer17

Laurapéenne
@laurajwilkinson

Mentioned by @LornaMCampbell at #OER17 The Cost of Freedom costoffreedom.cc

Javiera Atenas
@jatenas

The Cost of Freedom is not a statement about freedom and culture — it is a primal scream @LornaMCampbell #OER17 costoffreedom.cc
@LornaMCampbell “open is always political” #blogging @ReclaimHosting #oer17
https://t.co/xoCE4T8Ybj

. @LornaMCampbell “open is always political” #blogging @ReclaimHosting #oer17
pic.twitter.com/xoCE4T8Ybj

Beck Pitt @BECKPITT · A YEAR AGO

Sheila MacNeill @sheilmcn

lovely bit of the declaration of Arbroath to end @LornaMCampbell’s flash presentation #oer17

A YEAR AGO

Lorna M. Campbell @LornaMCampbell

@sheilmcn The quote was longer, but I was in danger of loosing it :} #oer17

A YEAR AGO

Charlie @SFarley_Charlie

Read the full declaration here: webarchive.nrscotland.gov.uk/20170106021747... Thanks @LornaMCampbell. #OER17 twitter.com/Butterfly_Reb/...

A YEAR AGO

Lorna M. Campbell @LornaMCampbell

Note to self: don’t attempt to read the Declaration of Arbroath in public again webarchive.nrscotland.gov.uk/20170106021747... #oer17

A YEAR AGO

Josie Fraser @josiefraser

#oer17 @LornaMCampbell is the driving force behind the Scottish Open Education Declaration goo.gl/jkQhjI #opened

A YEAR AGO

Elizabeth E Charles @ElizabethECharl

A passionate and inspiring presentation by @LornaMCampbell on #oer at #oer17

A YEAR AGO
Lucy Crompton-Reid
@lromptonreid
@ElizabethECharl @LornaMCampbell Agreed, it was amazing @LornaMCampbell!

Catherine Cronin
@catherinecronin
#oer17 thank you, @LornaMCampbell. your voice, your words, your work inspire many of us, in open education & beyond. lornamcampbell.wordpress.com/2016/01/14/the...

Lorna M. Campbell
@LornaMCampbell
@catherinecronin Thanks Catherine. It was all getting a bit emotional at the end there :}

Anybody else brought to tears by @LornaMCampbell’s ‘Shouting from the heart’? #OER17 The Cost of Freedom https://t.co/4i1CpCNruG https://t.co/pStPbjY0mg

Martin Hawksey
@mhawksey
More powerful stuff at the #oer17 lightning talks from @LornaMCampbell twitter.com/OERConf/status...

Simon Horrocks
@horrocks_simon
privilege to witness powerful, passionate, personal, political, persuasive presentation on blogging & open ed by @LornaMCampbell at #oer17

Catherine Cronin
@catherinecronin
@SFarley_Charlie @LornaMCampbell yes. thanks Lorna. x
SFarley_Charlie  
@LornaMCampbell @sheilmcn *still reeling*
A YEAR AGO

Lucy Crompton-Reid  
@lcromptonreid
"Never has the feminist rallying call 'the personal is the political' been more true than now."
Couldn’t agree more @LornaMCampbell #oer17
A YEAR AGO

Sheila MacNeill  
@sheilmcn
for @LornaMCampbell twitter.com/butterfly_reb/...
A YEAR AGO

Lorna M. Campbell  
@LornaMCampbell
@sheilmcn Wow. It was signed today, 6th April? That's incredible. I had no idea! I'm kinda speechless #OER17
A YEAR AGO

Sheila MacNeill  
@sheilmcn
@LornaMCampbell I know - serendipity or what? maybe part of a bigger plan 😞
A YEAR AGO

Lorna M. Campbell  
@LornaMCampbell
Astonished to learn the Declaration of Arbroath was signed on this day 697 years ago. Serendipity or what? #OER17 twitter.com/sheilmcn/status...
A YEAR AGO

@Bali_Maha
Loved this @LornaMCampbell twitter.com/Bali_Maha/stat...
A YEAR AGO
fighting “not for glory or for riches but for freedom” thanks @LornaMCampbell
youtu.be/HNqknwjY7WU

TERESA MACKINNON @WARWICKLANGUAGE · A YEAR AGO

Lorna M. Campbell @LornaMCampbell
Blogged: Shouting from the Heart lornamcampbell.org/oer/shouting-f... (text and slides) #OER17

A YEAR AGO

Shouting from the Heart https://t.co/vPc4ITz55l https://t.co/RrT3x7mHic
Shouting from the Heart dlvr.it/Nq8YnR pic.twitter.com/RrT3x7mHic

SCOTEDUBLOGS @SCOTEDUBLOGS · A YEAR AGO

Sorry not at #oer17 2 hear @lornamcampbell good to be reminded abt Scots open ed declaration https://t.co/eRPmX9cpLR https://t.co/wNSPK5hJh5
Sorry not at #oer17 2 hear @LornaMCampbell good to be reminded abt Scots open ed declaration lornamcampbell.org/oer/shouting-f... pic.twitter.com/wNSPK5hJh5

JOHN JOHNSTON @JOHNJOHNSTON · A YEAR AGO

Leo Havemann
@LornaMCampbell watched video of your lightning talk, great stuff.

A YEAR AGO
Supporting copyright reform in Europe

@A_L_T supports this campaign to #fixcopyright for education #oer17 @atarkowski @mweller @josiefraser @sheilmcn https://t.co/93dx2NTdEg

Conference planning includes footwear for me... ready for next week #ShoeTweet @sheilmcn @LornaMCampbell @josiefraser :) https://t.co/jHKhEBy4kD

Retain, reuse, revise, remix, redistribute. #OER16 shoes at #OER17! https://t.co/e6rpbJkAPK

#shoetweet for @DonnaLanclos Name the feet! https://t.co/6ouJWb4tPM

@LornaMCampbell @DonnaLanclos Your bad-ass self, @josiefraser and @sheilmcn ?
Sheila MacNeill @sheilmcn

@LornaMCampbell @dkernohan @DonnaLanclos @josiefrazer not me . . .

A YEAR AGO

Donna Lanclos

Spectacular #shoetweet #shoer17 twitter.com/LornaMCampbell...

A YEAR AGO

Sharon Flynn @sharonlflynn

@LornaMCampbell @DonnaLanclos Recognising @catherinecronin

A YEAR AGO

A wee addition to the #oer17 shoe gallery featuring @sheilmcn @Nat_Kitkat @mweller @philosopher1978 & lil ol me (but who is who?) https://t.co/FAUGsJoy1r

A YEAR AGO

Bali_Maha @KateGreen28 @mdeimann #shoetweet #oer17 https://t.co/N9c3xQBlpi

A YEAR AGO

#oer17 #shoetweet for @sheilmcn @HRGore @mhawksey et al :-) https://t.co/WTnymW4x96

A YEAR AGO

Shoe tweet from last night @Bali_Maha @DonnaLanclos #oer17 (Little shoes light up)
https://t.co/tcTQl1ItqJ

A YEAR AGO
my fave #oer17 #shoetweet of the day. 'night all :) https://t.co/4ajmicH1h5

my fave #oer17 #shoetweet of the day. 'night all :) pic.twitter.com/4ajmicH1h5

CATHERINE CRONIN @CATHERINECRONIN · A YEAR AGO

Had to be done @sheilmcn @routhbounds sorry @mhawksey #shoeselfie #oer17 https://t.co/iqg9EbD3A6

Had to be done @sheilmcn @routhbounds sorry @mhawksey #shoeselfie #oer17 pic.twitter.com/iqg9EbD3A6

HANNAH GORE @HRGORE · A YEAR AGO

for @DonnaLanclos #oer17 shoes https://t.co/mtmhxMRDxY

for @DonnaLanclos #oer17 shoes pic.twitter.com/mtmhxMRDxY

SHEILA MACNEILL @SHEILMCN · A YEAR AGO

Remixed my trainers for #oer17 #shoetweet https://t.co/J191dx24dC

Remixed my trainers for #oer17 #shoetweet pic.twitter.com/J191dx24dC

MARTIN HAWKSEY @MHAWKSEY · A YEAR AGO

Forget about the shoes, this year it’s all about nails ;) #OER17 https://t.co/sIrKZa2bm9

Forget about the shoes, this year it’s all about nails ;) #OER17 pic.twitter.com/sIrKZa2bm9

LORNA M. CAMPBELL @LORNAMCAMPBELL · A YEAR AGO

And goat discourse...

Slides from today’s presentation: Citation Needed: Digital Provenance in the era of Post-Truth Politics #oer17 https://t.co/zG1NAZdZcd https://t.co/fJ4AAA8J1

Slides from today’s presentation: Citation Needed: Digital Provenance in the era of Post-Truth Politics #oer17 slideshare.net/EwanMcAndrew/c... pic.twitter.com/fJ4AAA8J1

EWAN MCANDREW @EMCANDRE · A YEAR AGO

Lorna M. Campbell @LornaMCampbell

.@emcandre is talking about his verifiable goat again.... #OER17

A YEAR AGO
"How long does a goat live for?" "We have no way of knowing" #oer17

@LornaMCampbell @emcandre Have you verified your goat? #OER17 pic.twitter.com/G7h37dM1wS

And we *still* don’t know how long a goat lives for. Sheesh... #OER17

@LornaMCampbell none of us will sleep soundly tonight with this nagging gap in our knowledge

@josiefraser #oer17 https://t.co/W0HzJtg7Tn
@josiefraser #oer17 pic.twitter.com/W0HzJtg7Tn
Plenary to close #oer17 with @Czernie @catherinecronin @muireannOK any goats?
pic.twitter.com/plCZWC7pxS

TERESA MACKINNON @WARWICKLANGUAGE - A YEAR AGO

We ended with a pledge #IWill

Lorna M. Campbell @LornaMCampbell
#IWill Keep blogging. Keep talking. Keep being open. #oer17
A YEAR AGO

Lorna M. Campbell @LornaMCampbell
#IWill Try harder to consider others perspectives. #oer17
A YEAR AGO

Lorna M. Campbell @LornaMCampbell
#IWill Be thankful for being part of being such an amazing community #oer17
A YEAR AGO

Lorna M. Campbell @LornaMCampbell
#IWill Continue trying to promote open education and OER to @scotgov #oer17
A YEAR AGO
Those damn goats again...

A toast to Sava’s PhD

There are co-chairs of 4 consecutive OER conferences in this pic!

And good bye from our fabulous co-chairs

https://storify.com/LornaMCampbell/oer17-personal-highlights.html
Bye bye #oer17 it’s been a blast x https://t.co/yaU1ByTXyR

Bye bye #oer17 it’s been a blast x pic.twitter.com/yaU1ByTXyR

Josie Fraser @JosieFRASER · A YEAR AGO

Lorna M. Campbell @LornaMCampbell

Waiting for my flight & missing #OER17 already. So many inspiring people. Huge thanks to everyone who made it happen.

A YEAR AGO